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BAY CEREMONIES

FULLY ARRANGED

Events Will Be Postponed

in Case of Inclement

Weather.

SG WILL LEAD OFF

i.ay pole Dance Is to Be

Given First Time in
Several Years.

ttiUi eerything in readmrsa for
traditional Ivy Day celcbra-,- L

everyone la watting- - lor the
i!, 10 clear o that it may be
Itrntd thru according to previous

n. U l"a weather U not favor-- L

Ivv day will be postponed,
isd mil oot be held. In the Coll-iu- m

cn "norl by

nv student. If the weather ta

favorable the May Queen and all

tor attendants, whoa Identitiea
thus far been kept aecrel.

rill be presented In the traditional
minoer.

At nine o'clock Thuraday morn-.- !

the Interfraternlty sing will
hrj b the program. Seventeen

will compete for the cup
tb contest which Is being spon-lore- d

bv Kosmet Klub. The song
competition for the Greek men will
t followed by the entrance of the
representative underclassmen who

lurt been asked to carry the daisy
thiin. Two representatives from
Mcb claxs In all organized houses
mil carrv the daisy chain. They
i,D be followed by the senior
women who carry the Ivy chain
and stand In a circle in front of
uw girls holding- - the daisy chain.

Queen Fellows Procession
Two r"RfS dressed In while

Htm suits will herald the approach
of the Msy Queen and her attenda-

nt!.
First will come the freshman

attendants, then the "sophomore,
then the junior, and the senior att-

endants. The attendants, w ho have
been selected as representative
romen In their classes, will nd

Uie steps on cither hide it the
queen's throne, the seniors on the
trp step. After this little Sally
OShea and Jimmy Harlry will
Miter rose petals along the white
path hich leads from the walk in
front of Tbarmacy ball to the
intone. The maid of honor will
mt appear. Lhcn Jiaimy Mc-ticha

with the queen's crown, the
queen berse'.f and the two train
bearers, Virginia Ann Coleman
ind Brooke Westover.

The Msy Queen will he rrowned
by the maid of honor, both of
whom were elected by popular

(Continued on Tags 2. Col. 5.1

175 PRE-MEDI-
CS TO

Students Will Make Annual
Trip to College of

Medicine.

students of Ihe
will make their annual Pre-med- ic

day trip to Omaha Friday
m guests of the college of medic-

ine there. About 175 will make
'he trip with Dr. H. W. Mantcr.
their adviser.

The program, w hich is In charge
"f Dr. H. K. Fggers at the medical
college, will begin "ith an inspect-
ion trip of the medical college
hospital at fl:30 o'clock. Dcmon-Kratio- n

clinics will be held at
hich can observe
ctuaj operations.
At noon a lunch will be nerved

V the college. The feature of the.
ifternoon program will be a ball
Kme between the and
tbe freshman medical students.

Many of the pre-medi- will re-

main In Omaha Saturday and visit
Mher there and in Coun-
cil Bluff. Claws for pre-medi-

ill he dismissed Friday and

of

wil-l- s
stated

Mnv 9 tn
is really very unusual wheno

come to think of it," he added.
i in me

of several other boys to
to take aome
There were no people or

Solutions for around. We
ften ePa''sited an-ui- er

by several miles and finding
"inconvenient to cover that dis-- n

foot, resorted to calling.

vJ conditions
Pea and wer could converse at unusual

witi a little training. We
to- - nd applied our

t0 them home at
cau ty the easiest way. I could
leot over distance of at

miles."

'e. Mr. jenks replied that he
itriu jroceeaea co aeniuu--

ont, 1 almost got in trouble
fh..Jwms' that unbelieving

w were out in
wing some cattle about

ay they
my vocal powers and

JACKSON MT.AKS
AT MIXII.V.ro (OMIM. FAIR

Prlalmed at the larget rrowdthai ban ever attended a rally on
the college of agriculture rampui.a lirmtii Fair pep nieeling waa
held Tuesday night In Ag haJL
Ralph Kitiott. traiurer of (air
boara. prenled over the gathering.Hir.ing orraniiatlon and co-
operation tbe two great forces
that go hand in band to prrnot
a venture. Ceoige Jack-
son, secretary of Nebraoka
State fair, a.Mreuej the students
In an talk. Jackson
told of bis fifty )rara of experi-
ence in county and stale fair work.

Flvm Fndik. present manager
of the affair, and Arthur llauke.
managrr of the 192b fair, were
other speaker. Chairmen of the
various committees gave reports.
Music was provided bv the college
band, directed by William Quick.

TO

Railroad Lift Device Will

Be Featured on Open
House Program.

TO BE HELD THURSDAY

A miniature railroad lift bridge
and electric train faibicnrd after
the YellowMoue river bridge In
Montana will be one of the leading
features of the civil engineering
display at engineer's opt--

house tomorrow night. The bridpe
is the size of the ori-
ginal and will operate the same
way. As the tra-- approaches the
bridge lowers, allowing tbe train
to pas, then raises again.

Surveying camp equipment sim-
ilar to that used on the summer
surveying trips will be displayed at

door of the Applied Mechanics
Model dams and pictures

will be shown. The concrete test-
ing laboiatory will run a scries of
exhibition tests on concrete cylin-
ders, paving bricks,
steel and various types of timber.

Show Explosives.
The chemical engineers will

demonstrate the use and manufac-
ture of explosives. Different types
of modern explosives and their ap-

plications to modern Industries will
be shown. The advanced organic
clafsts will demonstrate the pre-
paration of (T. N.
T.I. The chemistry of the petro-
leum refining Industry will also be
explained and

drawing, descrip-
tive geometry, elementary mech-

anism, and machine design classes
in the department of applied me-

chanics will have an exhibit of
drawings and designs made by stu-

dents during the vcar. The opera-
tion of the drafting machine will
be demonstrated by one of the stu-

dents. Models which students use
to cony in making drawings and
descriptive geometry figures will
be on exhibit.

Feature Model Farm.
A model farm, planned to give

the most efficient use of time aud
labor will be one of the features of
tbe de-

partment. Displays of iron and
wood products made by
the students in the forge and man-

ual training laboratories of the ag-

ricultural college will be shown.
Various types of farm lighting
plants will be on exhibit.

Senior Women Will

Mvrt at at
Ahout 10:L Ivy Day

All senior women are expect-

ed to meet at the Armory at
about 10:15 Ivy Day to arrange
themselves in order for carry-

ing the ivy chain. They are
asked to wear white dresses.

At same time the
of the lower classes,

and all Tassels are asked to

meet in the Armory, dressed In

pastel colors, to organize the
daisy chain. Miss Bernice

honorary member of Mo-

rtar Board this year, and Miss

Pauline Gellatly. alumnae of

Mortar Board will be in charge
of organizing the adisy and Ivy

chain processions.

. . , VnU
I did ana i

htrd clwe running toward us so
t taUforcefast that we were

and drive away
tbe car in a hurry
at full speed."

is deep anaJenks1 voice
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IID OF

'WITH FIRE AND

SIrVORD APPEARS

Unknown Editors Pick New

Members of Innocents
Society in Sheet.

ACCUSE ADMINISTRATION
j

Selection of May Queen.
Maid of Honor Is

Announced.'

With Fire and Sword" appeared
i

on the campus again Tuesday. The
third Issue of tbe pamphlet level-
ing accuMtiona at the university
administration and certain stu-
dents was circulated Monday night
and Tuesday morning. Mystery
surrounds the distribution of No.
3 of tbe publication.

One copy was received by Miss
Florence M c U a h e y. registrar,
through the university mail Mon-
day evening. The Chancellor's of-

fice received one In the same man-
ner Tuesday noon. Copies were
found on bulletin boards In several
of the buildings when students
came to classes Tuesday.

Monday evening all the frater-
nity and sorority bouses were
called by telephone and told to
have members' at Magee's Campus
Shop at 11:00 Tuesday as copies
would be distributed there at that
time. At tbe appointed time the
paper was brought there by a Pos-
tal Telegraph messenger.

At U appearance of the buy
whose bicycle was laden with tbe
circulars, some hundred students
who had congregated in front of
tbe shop made a mad rush for tbe
unfortunate beaier of the letters,
and a mad scramble ensued.

L. F. Seaton. operating superin-
tendent of the university. Dean
Thompson. L. E. Gunderson, fi-

nance secretary of the university,
and nrospective Innocents were
tbe targets of the attacks of the
current Issue.

Mr. Seaton was said to be at the
present time a Buick automobile
salesman and responsible for the
large number of Bulcks owned by
the university. It was. said that
since Mr. Seaton has become op-

erating superintendent, he has
won valuable prizes as a Buick
salesman. It was also said that
for some unknown reason Mr.
Gunderson bad teccived as a gift
a Marquette automobile. -

When questioned concerning the
(Continued on Page 3. Col. 3.1
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PLAY DAY PROGRAM:

Gomon Outlines Complete

Round of Activity in

lnitialEyent.
Final arrangements for tbe first

annual Journalism day are taking
form, according to an announce-
ment made Tuesday afternoon by
members of the committee in
charge. Starting with a program
at the Temple building at 10

o'clock Thursday morning, May 8.
a schedule has been completed
which will terminate late in tbe
evening at the picnic grounds at
Seward.

Conflict with the Intcrfraternity
banquet has caused initial plans to
be altered to some extent, accord-
ing to Neal S. Gomon, general
chairman. Members of the school
wishing to attend the banquet will
be able to participate in most of
the activities of tbe day with suf-

ficient time to attend the Intcrfra-
ternity function as well.

Invitations Sent Out.
Personal invitations to attend

the Journalism day program will
be sent to every student in the
school of Journalism and all stu-

dents registered for . journalism
courses. These invitations will be
mailed Friday morning, according
to the chairman of the ticket sales
committee. Tickets for that day
will be sold in journalism classes
during the latter part of this week
and the three days preceding Jour-
nalism day.

Tickets will be placed on sale
for $1. which will provide for a
luncheon at the Annex cafe at noon
and a picnic dinner at Seward in
the evening. Pasteboards may also
be obtained in the office of the edi-

tor, of The Daily Nebraskan.
Journalism day is sponsored by

the school of journalism and is in-

tended to create a spirit of fellow-

ship between and among the stu-

dents in' the school. Sigma Delta
Chi, men's professional journalis-
tic frateil ty, and Theta Sigma
Pi, women's professional journal-
istic fraternity, are in charge of
the arrangements.

BIG PROGRAM IS
SCHEDULED FOR

NIGHT OF FAIR
"Though the polo game, feature

attraction of Farmers Fair, has
been scheduled during the after-
noon of May 3, a variety of enter-
tainment has been placed on the
program tor the evening," Elvin
Frolik, manager of the fair board,
pointed out in reviewing activities
for the day.

There w !U be the side sbows and
concessions, the manager said. The
pageant will be given again in the
evening, as will the Snorphcum
and Follies, and the atyle show.
There will be two dances, one In

the activities Iruilding and one in
the open air. Buildings contain-
ing the exhibits will be open until
late. Tbe tea room will be open
until 7 o'clock.

(.'nm oration Sprukrr

V ri
;

1

j j

ol Linvnln Journal,
DR. J. WILLIAM HUDSON.

Who will give the address of the
evening at the second annual Hon
ors convocation to be held in the
Coliseum Wednesday evening at
o'clock.

IS I

NOVEL FAIR FEATURE!

Committees Complete Work

On Many Attractions
Of Annual Event.

DISPLAY RARE QUILTS

With a flower show and a quilt
hnw as new feature, the exhibits

at Farmers Fair will be of unusual
interest. Myrle White. '31. Tecum-seh- .

declared as he reviewed his
plans which are already becoming
materialized. White, a member of
the Junior fair board, has complete
charge of all exhibits during the
fair.

Farmers Fair swings into action
at noon Saturday. May 3. on tbe
college of agriculture campus,
when a half mile parade leaves for
downtown Lincoln and encircles
tbe business district.

Having a Japanese gaiden as the
center of attraction, the flower
Bhow v1ll be a true beauty spot,
according to llollia VanKleek, "32,
Lincoln, who is arranging the
novel floral display.

Flower Contest.
The flower rhow will contain a

display appealing to wild flower
preservation in Nebraska. There
will also be a f)!ant materials' iden-
tification contest for which prizes
are to be given. VanKleek an-

nounced. One entire side of the
tent which will bouse the show is
to be given over to a display em-

phasizing home bcautification. a
landscape exhibit, and an arranje-Lien- t

of bouquet3.
For the oldest and most beauti-

ful quilts, in the quilt show, sev-

eral prizes will also be given.
White said. Many rare quilts will
be displayed, it is expected.

Tbe exhibits at Farmers Fair
will be educational and extremely
interesting, Myrle White stated as
he emphasized the value of these
features of the annual college fete.
"The purpose of these exhibits is
to Fhow what work is being done
in the various departments of re-

search," he added.
In animal husbandry exhibit

points will be shown in the pro-

duction and feeding of animals. All
stock will be in the barns for ob-

servation after the livestock pa-

rade. Different types of meat will
be displayed in a special exhibit.

Forge and wood work will be
presented in agricultural engineer-
ing displays. Farm implements,
both new and old, will be shown.
Tractors will be in operation.

A display of field crops is to be
presented in the agronomy exhib-
its. An entomology booth will play

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 6 )

Ivy Day Orator Proposes to

Point Out Merit of

Project.

ADDRESS TO BE BRIEF

Russell C. Mattson, 1930 Ivy day
orator, in his address Thursday at
the Ivy day convocation will ad
vocate a union ouiiamg on ine uni-
versity campus.

The oration will take about ten
minutes and in. that time Mattson
will attempt to show the need and
the possibilities of a union building
which, he explains, would be a
general convocation hall and a
center of men s activities, in point-
ing out the need of a building of
this type the speaker will show
how many other schools, many
much smaller than the University
of Nebraska, have built and are
now using a union building.

Mattson, in taking this subject
for the oration, departs from the
usual custom of idealistic Ivy day
speeches. The general tradition is
to use an abstract subject but tbe
speaker for Thursday will deal in

the concrete.
The 1929 Ivy day orator, Bruce

T. Snyder, spoke on "Unmoralized
Power."

Russell Mattson is president of
Delta Upsilon and is a junior in
the college of law. He was elected
at the midwinter elections.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

i Wednesday.
DeMolay meeting at 8 o'clock at

the Scottish Rite temple.

REGISTRAR SETS

WEEK MAY 5 FOR

ENROLLING

Fines Will Be Exacted for

Late Registrations Says
Miss McCahcy.

FEES AREDUESEPT. 3

Military Science. Physical,
Education Are Required

'
Of AllStudcnts.

Resident students intending to
return to the I'nlvemity of Ne- -'

brtska next fall will regiMer dur- -
lug the week of May & to 10. Miss
Florence I. McCaliey, registrar, '

announced Tuesday.
The usual procedure will be fol- -

lowed. Students will go to their,
advisers, fill out their registration
blanks and will leave tbem with j

the dean of their college. No fees
will h nairi riurlnir rarlv rrriatra- -
tion, but a statement will be aent
out to earh student in the latter
part of August. The student will
be given until tept. 3 in wnicn to
remit.

Any student not registered by
May 10. however, will have a late
registration fee tacked on to his
statement. He will also be re-

quired to wait until next Septem-
ber when he can register with the
incoming new students.

Of importance to both adviser
and student arc tbe regulations
pertaining to physical education
for women and military acleuie
for men. A signed statement re-

garding these two matters Is be-

ing sent out to each Instructor by
the registrar.

Physical Education Required.
All women, says the edict, who

have not completed the full four
semesters of physical education
required by the university rou.-.-t

register for physical education 53
this coming semester.

This holds true regardless of
any excuses or explanations the
women students will have to offer
unless they have in their posses-

sion to show advisers a deferment
blank properly filled out and
signed by Miss Lee, physical edu-
cation instructor.

Tlease see that all men who
have not completed the military
science requirements are regis-
tered for the work or sent to the
department for reprieves before
you sign their applications," the
advisers are admonished.

Every male student carrying
more than six hours must be reg-

istered for military science or for
physical education unless he can

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3.)

Fraternity Tables Are to
Be Closed on Night of

Scholarship Dinner.

Arrangements for tbe banquet-
ing of 600 men are being maae by
tee committee in charge of the an-

nual Greek banquet, was the re-

port made by Dick Dcvereaux,
chairman, at a meeting of the In-

tcrfraternity council Tuesday night.
The date for the banquet is May

8, at the Cornhusker ballroom, at
which time scholarship plaques
and cups will be awarded to the
highest ranking fraternities. Schol-
arship plaques are now being col-

lected from the several fraternities
who now ho.d them, Devereaux
aid.

A motion was passed requiring
all fraternities to close their tables
the night of May 8. Devereaux
stated that letters are being sent
out to fraternities informing them
of details of the banquet.

Tickets for the banquet were
distributed to the council repre-
sentatives, and will go on sale
Wednesday morning. They are
priced at one dollar, which is the
actual cost of each plate, accord-
ing to the report. Other expenses
will be paid from the council
treasury.

A committee headed by Arthur
Wolf was appointed by President
Grau to renovate the plaques, so
that tbey will , be in presentable
form on the night of the banquet.
Other members on the committee
are L. M. Etherton. Lloyd Jeffries
and Richard Bell.

A ft of the constitution of
the council was read by Frank Srb
who heads the committee on
pamphlets. A number of copies of
the draft will be made and sent to
fraternities for consideration. It is
contemplated that a pamphlet con-

taining the constitution and other
material concerning the Interfra-tcrnit- y

council will be printed soon.

Continued Showers Is
Weather Man's Edict

Continued showers and warm
weather was the forecast for today
from the office to T. A. Elair. U.
S. meteorologist. No prediction
could be obtained for Thursday
but no assurance was given that
Jupiter Pluvius would withdraw
from tbe field.

Sport Questionnaire
Should Be Returned

R. F: Vogeler, director of
has issued an urgent

request for fraternity athletic
managers to return question-
naires n Interfraternity sports.
The Information contained Is
needed In planning the program
for next year.

i iitei:n sk.moks i

a hi: m li:ci ed run
I INK AR TS GROl l

Fifiren senior students In the '

school of fine arta weie announced
aa lb new members of Aipo I. ho
Tau, honorary organization for the
school of fine aits, in convocation
Tuemtay morning. A piano recital
by Mildred Johmon preceded the
announcement f (be awards.

Tbe new honor members ate
Marcarel Flame Anderson, Laura
Virginia Arnup. Irotby Eelyn'
Bauer, Orvetla Fern Brumley,
Mary Fluabrth t'rafi. Namy,
Forsman lukey. Vivian Fleet-
wood, r.uth Haberly. Antionrtte
Lex. wo, Jean Malowney, Uenevieve
Miller. Mildred Orr. Harriet Plrfit.
Dorothy Prouse. Virginia Handall

General Plans for Annual

Affair Formulated at
Tuesday Meeting.

PLAN DANCEAT NIGHT

Birsd day, annual celebration of
Ihe cllcge'of businrns administra-
tion, will be held Friday, May 0,
according to announcement made
Tuesday by Bernarr Wilson, chair-
man of the general committee in
charge of arrangements.

General plans were formulate!
at a meeting ot the committee
chairmen held in the office of
Dean J. E. Le Rossignol Tuesday
afternoon. The ccmmiltee chair-
men, as chosen by Wilson ar?:
Dean J. E. Le Rossignol. faculty
representative: Allred Hook
Omaha, prizes; Frank B. Smith.
Omaha, ticket sales: Otto Bauraan,
West Point, baseball; Edwin Mort-ense-

Omaha, tennis: Gerald Phil-lipp- e.

Bisin, Wye. golf: Henry
Stratbraan, Lincoln, noon lunch-

eon: J. Russell Andrews, Steele
City, publicity.

Subcommittees w ill be chosen by
each of the committee heads to
assist in the execution of lbs de-

tails of the day.
Extension Plant Made.

Extensive plans were forwarded
at the committee chairmen meet-

ing held Tuesday afternoon. In-

cluded in the program will be a
tennis tournament, golf tourna-
ment, baseball games between the
girls of the college included in Phi
Chi Theta and Girls Commercial
club against the members of the
faculty. Another baseball game
will be held between Delta Sigma
Pi. men's professional fraternity,
and Alpha Kappa Psi, also a pro-

fessional organization. A horse-

shoe tournament will be epen to all
entries.

Pennants will be awarded the
winners of the respective tourna-
ment events. These events will be
run off by the chairmen in charge
of them in strictly competitive
fashion. Entries will be called for
in both the tennis and golf. It was
said by Mortenson that the num-

ber of entries in the t' mis tourna-
ment will be limited to sixteen.
Golf tournament matches must be
played in foursomes, according to
Phillippe, who is in charge of thai
event.

Dance in Evening.

In the evening all Bizad day at-

tendants will attend the dance at
Antelope park. Each ticket pur-

chased for the events of the day
will be good for ten dance tickets
at the park dance pavilion. This
plan was substituted for the plan
followed heretofore of having a
dance either at the coliseum or at
one of the local hotels for the mem-

bers of Bizad college.
All classes will be dismissed for
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1.)

Ivy Day Chorus Will ,

Hold Practice Today
All members of the chorus

which will sing the Ivy Day
chant during the procession of
the daisy and Ivy chains will
meet at 4 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon in Gallery A at Mor-

rill hall, to practice. As this
will be the only practice for the
group every member of the
picked chorus is urged to be
present without fail.

very oarly in
...... i..i,i,'m ttrri,.h

ride across the sky. flic Uonico

showers to ine oia nungc u
May flowers had up
rirh inH tho WRS a

mass of white faced
violets, red faced jack-in-th- e pul-

pits, and bleeding hearts.
Fair Romeo bethought himself'
Juliet, saw her mirrored

in the white faced violets and
the red faced that is. among
the lacy ferns, and straightway
made a that made
history'- - He betook himself out-

side amid the flowers and wove
from tbe a basket and
filled it with fresh, white faces.
On a piece of but
maybe that was Sitting Bull--he

wrote a sweet some-

thing about the violets remind-

ing him of her.
To his charger .who had been

grazing amoug the newborn
clover, leapt and rode to Ju-

liet's carrying his bas
ket as he rode, hieaitnny

;a true "- -" l"n
that wouldn t be right but
stealthily he climbed up the grape '

HONOR STUDENTS

TO BE NAMED IN

ANNUAL MEETING

Coliseum Will Be Place .qf

Convocation Tonight at
8 O'clock.

BURNETT TO PRESIDE

Larger Terms of Culture'
Is Topic of Hudson's '

Address.

Superior scholarship w ill be rec
nK niicd by tbe university this eve-

ning at t be second annual Honors
convocation. All students in tbe
university are invited and urged
by Chancellor E. A. Burnett to at-

tend the convocation at the Coli-
seum, a feature of which Is an ad-

dress by Dr. Jay William Hudson,
professor of philosophy at the Uni-
versity of Missouri, who will talk
on "Tbe Larger Terma of Cul-

ture."
Not only will the university

honor students but in
addition organizations whose mem-

berships have set an unusually
record will b officially

commended. A large number of
special awards will be made aa
part of the program. It la tbe spe-

cial desire of the Honors convoca-
tion committee that membera of
campus organizations sit together.

Burnett to Preside
Chancellor Burnett will preside

over tbe convocation and music
w ill be furnished by the university
Fine Arts band.

Tbe purpose of the convocation
is to bring the announce-
ment of honor students of each of
the classes and to create a tradi-
tion of recognizing superior stu-

dents. Parents of the students hon-

ored for high scholarship hava
been notified and invited to be
guests of the university at the
Honors convocation and on Ivy
dav.

Dr. Hinraan. w ho was an instruc-
tor at the University of Missouri
for a short while Dr. Hudson
was there, stated that Dr .Hudson
is "a remarkably effective
speaker." Dr. R. Wolcott. who
taught at the University of Mis-

souri also, and who knew Dr. Hud-
son very well, added to Dr. Hin-man- 's

statement that the speaker
is unusually witty and has an ex-

cellent sense of humor. '

Speaker Is Avtior.
Dr. Hudson is a speaker and an

author of note. He took bis B.
and A. M. degrees at the Univer- -

( Continued on Page 3, Col. 3.
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PANHELLENJC DINNER

1,100 Women Are to Attend
Scholarship Banquet

For Sororities.
The annual Panhelienic banquet

will held Tuesday evening. May
6, in the coliseum from 6:30 to 0
o'clock. The awarding of the
scholarship cup and tha scholastic
ratings of the sororities will b
announced at that time. About
11(10 women are expected to at-

tend, according to Mrs.. Victor
Toft, chairman of the banquet.

All active and alumnae members
of the sororities are expected to
attend. A varied program will
follow the dinner, planned by Mrs.
Warren Ogden who will as-

sisted bv Mrs. Rav Wbatham and
Fauline 'Gellatly.

Mrs. L. Coryell is planning the
table arrangement, and Gladys
Beaumont is in charge of tbe
menu. Mrs. Kenneth ii in
charge of the tickets which have
already been distributed through- -

out the sorority houses.
Decorations are in charge of

'Mrs. Lyle Holland, assisted by
Mrs. H. J. Gramlich and Mrs. Volz.
Mrs. C. L. Clark is in charge of

charts and prizes.

the morning when Fallu-- r Sun
liU arms. vawn. and becin his

of years gone by betook himselt

He crept into ner room
where she lav sleeping, looking
for all the world like a fresh
blown rose or some other nower,

the basket near her, and de
parted.

May 1 ACKnowieogca.
And ever since then. May 1

has been the acknowledged day
for basket hanging. Even now,.
Bill McCleery has prepared bis
yearly basket made from the
straw of his last summer's bon-
net, and has commissioned a
freshman to call him. early
Thursday morning in order that

may pick the dandelions when
they are prettiest. Joyce Ayres.
it is rumored, baa woven a bas-

ket from bluebells and golden-ro- d

and i preserving It in the
T n ricriHalre until UlV 1.

when he is expected to depart
from his usual arise
early, and make tracks for the

gut May 1 has come to stand
(.Continued on Tags 4. Col. 2.)

May 1, Originated as Day for
Hanging Baskets, Means More

To Hopeful Innocents, Others

bv curl YN SIMPSON.

Awakening

to the window and scanned the Horizon.
The dav was clear; after forty clays and nights of rain

but then that was another story. After a month of April
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